SMCHS GIRLS SOCCER ATHLETIC NIGHT 2021

Tonight’s Agenda:

Special Video presentation of our Athletic Facilities

Girls Soccer Presentation

Q&A - At the End of the Presentation, Please add your questions in the CHAT ROOM.
Program Success

21 League championships
7 Cif Titles, 2 State Titles
2 National Titles

Hard Working, Technically sound
Team centered success

We master small sided Grid work at all 3 levels

ALL players are made to feel like a valuable part of the Program
Coach Huerta

28 Cif ss Coaching experience

25 seasons at SMCHS

Teacher at Newhart MdI School Mission Viejo

Married 29 years with 2 daughters living in RSM.

Club coaching experience : state cups, regional cups and national cups.
TRINITY LEAGUE #1 League in the NATION!
ATHLETIC CLEARANCE

EVERY PROSPECTIVE ATHLETE MUST BE CLEARED THROUGH THE TRAINERS OFFICE.

VISIT: https://www.smhs.org/athletics/sports-medicine

REGISTER TO GET CLEARED TO PARTICIPATE IN ATHLETICS.

NO CLEARANCE - NO PARTICIPATION
Tryouts, Rosters, Training, Season Schedule

Tryouts: Dec 21, 22, 23, 2020 - 12:30-3:30 pm

Rosters: 20-24 players per level.

Training: Begins Feb 8th 2021. 4pm - 6pm.

Season Schedule: March 2nd - May 4th 2021

CIF Playoffs: May 12th - May 29th finals.

State Regionals: June 1st - 5th 2020
SMCHS SUMMER SOCCER CAMPS

Returners Camp - June 21-24, 2021 (8-11 am)

Incoming Freshman 2021 - June 21-24 (4-7 pm)

Summer League - Tues & Thur Begin June 29th

Attacking Youth Camp - 6/28-7/1 (8-11 am)

Footskills Youth Camp - 7/12-7/15 (8-11 am)

Kick-off youth camp - 7/19-7/22 (8-11 am)
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

ONLINE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
APPLICATIONS OPEN 10/1/20

NEED YOUR 2019/20 TAX RETURN W2’S

NEED BASED AID - NOT SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS

DEADLINE TO APPLY 1/31/21 - APPLY EARLY

SMCHS WANTS TO HELP THOSE IN NEED!
EXPERIENCE SMCHS IN PERSON

ON CAMPUS TOURS AVAILABLE THROUGH ADMISSIONS.

WWW.SMHS.ORG/ADMISSIONS

CALL TO LEARN MORE: 949-766-6076
COMMUNITY OUTREACH: ADOPT A FAMILY & TOP SOCCER
CHAMPIONSHIP CULTURE

SOME NOTABLE ALUMNI:

AMY RODRIGUEZ - NCAA CHAMPION
OLYMPIAN, WORLD CUP CHAMP
NWSL PLAYER

MACHAELA GEORGE - NWSL PLAYER

ERIN REGAN - 1ST WOMANS PRO LEAGUE CHAMPION and FIREFIGHTER.
SMCHS GIRLS SOCCER Q&A

PLEASE WRITE YOUR QUESTIONS IN THE CHAT ROOM.
THANK YOU & SEE YOU SOON

BE A PART OF THE SMCHS FAMILY